Mul�variate Spa�al Post-processing for Renewable Energy Forecasts
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Methodology

Introduction
Day-ahead wind energy forecas�ng depends on
numerical weather predic�on. Forecast errors
that coincide with the occurrence of certain past
condi�ons [1] in the upper atmospheric levels
can be used to improve errors of certain
forecasts. Here we examine the correla�on of
systema�c errors at site speciﬁc loca�ons in the
forecast model with the spa�al pa�ern of upper
level variables. Systema�c forecast errors are
related to spa�al anomalies in the atmosphere
over the North Atlan�c region. Principal
component analysis (PCA) is used to ﬁnd
matching pa�erns in the historic forecast training
period [2,3] to adjust the current forecast.

Data

t2m
wind10

Three years (2016-2018)
of ECMWF's IFS dayahead forecast (24-48
hour); Variables are 2m
temperature (t2m) and
wind speed at 10m
(wind10) for the nearest
grid point to Met Eireann observa�on sta�ons
Figure
(Fig. D1).
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Project the daily mean forecast anomaly Z_250 onto
training period PCA. Select the 20 days from the
training period which matches closest to the forecast
(absolute sum of diﬀerence across 3 modes) (Fig. M2).

Figure M1: First 3 PCA modes for Z_250. Explained variance is in the title.
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The adap�ve training period is the last 30 days of
daily mean Z at 250hPa anomaly (Z_250). The ﬁrst 3
modes of PCA are generated for the training period
(Fig. M1 & Fig. M2).
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For each hour of the
forecast day, calculate
the correc�on factor as
the mean error (IFS observa�on) of wind10
for those 20 dates at
the same hour as the
forecast (Fig. M3).

Results

D1: Weather
observation stations.

Figure M2: Training period of daily Z_250 PCs
(circles). Forecast daily PCs are stars. Filled circles
are 20 closest matching days to the forecast.

Figure M3: wind10 error at
11 UTC during the training
period. The 20 dates selected in step 2 (red dots). The
correction factor (mean
error) for wind10 forecast at
11 UTC (red dashed line).

Adjust (IFS - correc�on
factor) the day-ahead
forecast for each hour
using step 3. Results for
the sample day are
shown in Fig. M4. Repeat
all steps for each forecast
day.

Sensi�vity tests for wind10, at sample sta�on Mullingar, found the lowest overall RMSE when the postprocessing method is performed with Z_250, 3 PCs, 30 training days and using the 20 closest matching days
from the training period (Fig. R1). Results deteriorated using both more and fewer training days.
Results are compared to an adap�ve bias removal (subtract mean error of last 20 days at forecast hour)
(Table. R1). Improvements are seen on diurnal and monthly �mescales (Fig. R2)
Similar results are found for t2m. Lowest RMSE results were found for 3PCs of T_700 with 30 training days
and 25 closest matches. RMSE reduces from 4.1oC to 2.5oC and mean error reduces to almost 0oC.

Figure D2: Area covered by upper level data.

ECMWF's IFS day-ahead upper level variables for
the region shown in Fig. D2.
Levels: 250hPa, 500hPa, 700hPa, 850hPa
Variables: temperature (T), wind speed (U) and
geopoten�al height (Z).
Anomaly from climatology (devia�ons from the
1981-2010 ERA5 31-day rolling mean).

Figure R1: wind10 RMSE at
Mullingar. Post-processing is done
with PCA on Z_250 and using 3 PCs
with a training period of 30 days.
Sensitivity test on variable/level
(x-axis) and the number of closest
matching days in correction factor
(colour).

Mean
Error RMSE
5.92 6.83

IFS
Bias
0.40 2.69
Removal
PCA
0.28 2.66

Table R1: wind10 skill
in m/s

Figure M4: The IFS (blue) and observations
(green) for the day-ahead wind10 along with
the post-processed values (red).

Conclusions & Future
Work
This method removes the systema�c bias from
the forecast of both wind10 and t2m and reduces
the RMSE. This approach will allow us to
inves�gate the rela�onship between the spa�al
characteris�cs of the upper level atmosphere and
the behaviour of the forecast error at speciﬁc
sta�ons in Ireland.
This method will be repeated for all speciﬁc
sta�ons and upper levels/variables.
This method will also be applied to wind energy
forecasts.
Test an adap�ve selec�on of upper level variables
and levels for post-processing the sta�on values.

Figure R2: Mean wind10 error (bars) and RMSE (dots) for IFS (blue),
adaptive bias removal (green) and the PCA post-processing method
(red) for monthly (left) and diurnal (right) time scales.
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